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A is for Aphid
A bug which seems quite placid
Yet the common greenfly
Can make plant growers cry
'Cos this little sap-sucker
Makes their leaves curl and pucker

C is for Centipede,
A bug we're agreed
Which gives us a fright
For we know it can bite.
And we hate how it races
Into dark hidden places.

B is for Bedbug
Which attacks while you're snug
And safe (?) in the night.
That's when it gives you a bite
Leaving you itchy and twitchy
And frequently bitchy.

D is Dustmite,
So tiny, so slight
But it's probably just fed
On dead skin that you've shed,
And excreted a miasma
Making you wheeze from asthma.



E is for Earwig,
A bug that's not so big,
Yet which definitely scares us
Through tales (quite mendacious)
That through our ears it somehow gains
Egg-laying access to our brains.

G is for Grasshopper
A brilliant show-stopper.
When we see her jumping
We cannot help but thumping
The arms of our seats
At her amazing feats.

F is  for Flea
Which I think you'll agree
Is a menace to all
Creatures large and small.
They're a dreadful parasite
To everything they bite.

H is for the Hazel Leaf-roller
This pretty little stroller
Lays the eggs which she conceives
Into slits in hazel leaves
From which she forms a bizarre
Kind of brooding 'cigar'.



I is for Itch mite
A sort of dirty white
And horrid little brat which 
Makes all us mammals twitch.
It causes mange in most
But scabies in its human host

K is for Kissing Bug
Though you'd have to be a mug
To  pucker up to this.
You'll find it less than bliss,
And surely no delight
When its kissing turns to bite.

J is for the June Bug
To whom electric light's a drug
When their mating urge arouses
Them to fly into our houses.
You'll find them in stacks
Lying dead upon their backs.

L is for Ladybird.
Now it seems absurd
To suppose these little creatures
Have any nasty features,
And to be quite truthful
They're really rather useful



M is for the Maybug, which
You may know as 'Billy Witch',
Or in eastern counties' slang
As the common old 'Spang'.
Nearly wiped out as a pest
He has come back with a zest. 

O is for Ocypus Olens
Which often offends
With a bite, or a smell
Which is sure to repel.
This 'Devil's Coach Horse'
Is really quite coarse.

N is for Nit
Which I have to admit
To be true and precise
Is just the egg of headlice,
But although it's miniscule
It causes panic in school.

P's for the Praying Mantis
Whose female's full of malice.
As can be seen from the fact
That right after the act
Of mating, she loves to dine
On her poor old valentine!



My Q is Quedius cruentus
A Rove Beetle fairly plenteous.
It's considered a benefactor
Since it cleans up dead matter,
And the dung and the grubs
Which litter forests and our shrubs.

S is for  beetles called Stag
(Which ducks round the snag
Of using 'beetle' again
And thus straining my brain).
He's our biggest terrestrial bug
A most impressive looking thug.

R is for the Rhinoceros Beetle
Which seems to defeat all
My efforts to rhyme it
I'm ashamed to admit.
However,  sinodendron cylindricum
May grow bigger than your thumb.

T is for the vile little Tick
Whose bite can make you truly sick.
Not just you, but your pets as well
May end up in hell.
And since they occur almost everywhere
You'd best take especial care.



U's for the beetle called Unicorn 
The size of whose horn
Should amply suffice
To make you think twice
About keeping fingers away
As it seeks out its prey.

 

W is for the Water Boatmen
Of which I'll once again
Warn you that its nip
Is enough to make you skip.
So I'd let it swim and play
And keep my fingers well away.

V is for Vine Weevil
Whose grubs are an evil
As they chew through the roots
And the tenderest shoots
Of plants in the greenhouse,
Causing gardeners to grouse.

My X is Xestobium ruffovillosum
Which translated will become
The Death Watch Beetle, justly dreaded
By most caretakers level-headed
As a  destroyer of buildings
With all their wooden trimmings



Y is the Yellow Ladybird,
With 22 spots I've heard
Which, differing from the Red,
Ignores aphids, eating mildew instead.
It secretes a  smelly yellow stain,
And its bite can cause you pain.

Z is for the Zabrus
A bug which farmers cuss
Violently and often
With words they cannot soften.
It's a ground beetle strain
Which often kills their grain. 
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